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SUPERINTENDENT’S MESSAGE

To Our Black Knight
Learning Community:
“Can’t see the forest
through the trees”
Although I’ve been unable to
identify the actual origin of this quote
and there are alternative wordings
for it, this quote came to mind when
I think about what we have all been
through these past few years. It
basically means we are not seeing
the “bigger picture”, because we
are too consumed with the details
or a singular focus. The COVID-19
pandemic became our singular focus,
and we have spent the last few years
debating the details of what we
should and shouldn’t do in response
to it. Although I believe everyone had
a sincere belief in what was best for
our students, best for our children, it
has had a polarizing impact on our
learning community. Presently, we
are not completely “out of the woods”
yet, but I believe it is time for us to
come together and determine our
vision for the post-pandemic Marion

Central School District.
Our district has presented to
the community our “Whole Child
Framework”, which provides a
blueprint to address the needs
most central to a child’s holistic
development. Specifically, it focuses
on students being healthy, safe,
engaged, supported and challenged.
The district has already expanded
its academic support programs
and systems, created several new
enrichment opportunities, added
personnel to address students’
social-emotional needs and offer
support to families, and worked
with neighboring districts to allow
students to participate in athletic
activities that might not have
otherwise been available to Marion
students. It’s a good start, but there
is still much to do.

By design, our Whole Child
Framework requires a significant
increase in community input
and voice. I am already pleased
to see the growth in community
membership on our annual Budget
Committee, and appreciate the
increase in community comments
at our Board of Education meetings.
In addition to the community forum
with the board and myself on
February 17th, we will be looking
for additional strategies to increase
community input and voice in
determining the future of the Marion
CSD. In doing so, I expect there will
be some difficult conversations. But,
I sincerely believe that only through
these difficult conversations can
we come together as a learning
community.

Respectfully, Don Bavis
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UPK and Kindergarten
Registration
MARCH 16, 2022 - APRIL 25, 2022

ORDER YOUR
YEARBOOK NOW

It’s time to order your
2021-22 yearbook before
the price increases! We
strongly recommend
pre-ordering your
yearbook, as there
will be very few books
available for purchase in
May. The current price
is $60 plus tax and you
can conveniently order
online at http://www.
jostensyearbooks.com.
Ordering online also
allows you to pay over
three interest-free
payments. Call Mr.
Herlan or Ms. Fantauzzi
at 315-926-4228 with
any questions.
Parents and family
members of graduating
seniors can place a
congratulatory ad
in the yearbook by
going to http://bit.ly/
mcsadseniors.
Businesses and
services can also place
ads by going to http://
www.jostensyearbooks.
com or by emailing Mr.
Herlan at mherlan@
marioncs.org or Ms.
Fantauzzi dfantauzzi@
marioncs.org for details.

UNIVERSAL
PRE-KINDERGARTEN

KINDERGARTEN

Students must be 4 years old on
or before Dec. 1, 2022

Students must be 5 years old on
or before Dec. 1, 2022

Go to www.marioncs.org/
Domain/102 and print the
registration packet
If you do not have a printer,
please call 315-926-2300
to have a packet mailed to you

Go to www.marioncs.org/
Domain/102 and print the
registration packet
If you do not have a printer,
please call 315-926-2300
to have a packet mailed to you

Complete the registration packet

Complete the registration packet

Call Ashley Tack
at 315-926-2300 x1205 to make
an appointment to submit the
completed Registration Packet
and Required Documents

Call Ashley Tack
at 315-926-2300 x1205 to make
an appointment to submit the
completed Registration Packet
and Required Documents

(Between the dates of 3/16 & 4/25)

Please Note For UPK:
• UPK is a program for four (4) year olds. If
your child turns five (5) before December
1, they are not eligible for UPK.
• You must have a firm pick-up/drop-off
address at the time of registration.

(Between the dates of 3/16 & 4/25)

Please Note For Kindergarten:
• Current Marion UPK Students are
already registered for Kindergarten.
• If your student did not attend UPK in
Marion, please complete the registration
process listed above.

• UPK class placement is based on
transportation.
• If you register after the deadline or
change the pick-up/drop-off address,
transportation cannot be guaranteed.

After July 1st a letter with classroom placement will be mailed.

@marioncsd
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Community Collaboration Key To Whole Child Framework
Nikki Miller, Director of Educational Services for the Marion Central School District,
spent a lot of time building a website this fall.
The site, sites.google.com/marioncs.org/wholechild/home, provides information
on the Whole Child Framework, one of the District’s top educational priorities.
In addition to aligning with Marion’s Core Belief that “students are at the heart
of what we do,” Miller, who grew up in Marion and has raised her children in the
District, has a personal connection with the Whole Child Framework.
“I was a health teacher, so this has always been a part of what I do,” she said.
“This is a big part of the reason that I became a school administrator because it
brings together all that I know about learning and all that I know about kids.”
Miller took a few minutes to share more on the Whole Child Framework.

“AT THE END OF THE DAY, WE ARE GOING TO MAKE SURE THAT CHILDREN AT MARION ARE
HEALTHY, SAFE, LIKE SCHOOL AND ARE PREPARED FOR WHAT IS NEXT IN LIFE.”
What is the Whole Child Framework?
“The Whole Child Framework is based
on five tenets, having children be
Healthy, Safe, Engaged, Supported and
Challenged because that is the best way
to ensure that students are learning. If
kids are not healthy, they cannot focus
on the academics that they need to do.
The Whole Child model has been around
since before ESSA (Every Student Succeeds
Act of 2015), but has become a priority since the
Federal government signed it into law.”
Can you discuss a little bit about each tenet?
“Sure.
“The Healthy aspect of the Whole Child model does
not just include school, but is also about being healthy
at home and in the community. It’s a partnership and
it’s working together to make sure that kids come to
school ready to learn. Part of the school’s responsibility
is to educate about what healthy is and to provide those
opportunities. This includes making sure that students
are active, but also that they have access to healthy
foods and working with families to ensure that students
have the health products they need, including access to
a doctor and dentist. Healthy also means having mental
health because mental health is just as important as
physical health. We want kids healthy and we want them
in school because it cuts down on absenteeism and kids
cannot learn when they are not in school.
“Safe includes the physical environment of a school
and its physical structure, but also is important in terms
of children feeling safe at school. This is where anti-

bullying and social-emotional learning come
in. It is really working on the climate of the
school so kids feel safe when they arrive and
throughout the day.
“Engaged is really about finding relevance
in school. It is about being connected and
finding things outside of the classroom like
clubs and sports. When students want to be
here, they learn better.
“Supported is making sure that kids have access
to the support that they need to engage in learning.
This is where the MTSS (Multi-Tiered System of Supports)
comes in. We work to make sure students have access to
academic supports as well as behavioral supports.”
“Challenged is about making sure the student is always
ready for what is next, whether it’s college, career or
life readiness. What is the next step and are they ready
for that next step? It is also about providing real-world
learning experiences. Adding our agriculture education
program is a good example of this.”
What things are coming up next?
“This is part of our School Improvement Plan. One
of the tools that Marion has been using is a selfimprovement survey that assesses each of the five
tenets. We have also created a student survey and a
parent survey that will both be taken annually.”
How can people learn more about the Whole Child
Framework?
“I would encourage them to check out the District’s
website so they can see all of the different resources
available there. They can also follow our Twitter account
@MCSDWholeChild.”
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MARION CENTRAL SCHOOL

Girls Varsity Soccer

The team consisted of Abigail Marotta,
Delaney Szostak, Alyse Buirch, Kami
Steurrys, Abby Conover, Hayley Wurster,
Emily Gushlaw, Leah Boerman, Mia
Hosbach, Hannah Roegiers, Ava
Schubert, Georgia VanDerMeere,
McKayla VanDerMeere, Alyna Hayes,
Amaya Hayes, Payton Walters, Isabela
Vargas and Ashley Cervantes.
The following girls were named to the
Wayne County All-Star Teams:
First Team: Abigail Marotta, Delaney
Szostak, Ava Schubert and Alyse Buirch.
Second Team: Kami Steurrys, Hayley
Wurster and Abby Conover.
Third Team: Mia Hosbach.
The following girls were named to the
New York State All-State Teams for
Class D:
First Team: Abigail Marotta.
Fourth Team: Alyse Buirch and Delaney
Szostak.
The following girls were named to the
Section V Class D All-Tournament
Team: Alyse Buirch, Delaney Szostak
and Hayley Wurster.
Abigail Marotta was selected Wayne
County Player of the Year and was
named to the All-Greater Rochester
First Team.
Delaney Szostak was named the Bill
White Award Winner.

Girls Varsity Volleyball

The team consisted of Abbigail Phillips, Meredith
DeYoung, Olivia Salisbury, Adrianna VanCamp, Faith
Rinella, Mia Little, Meredith Kemp, Alysha Kuhn, Cassidy
Loveless, Jennifer Hance, April Mousso, Grace Colburn,
and Alivia Vandergrift.
The following girls were named to the Wayne County
All-Star Teams:
Second Team: Meredith DeYoung.
Third Team: Abbigail Phillips and Adrianna VanCamp.
Adrianna VanCamp was the Bill White Award winner.

@marioncsd

FALL SPORTS

Boys Varsity
Soccer

The team consisted of
Liam Morgan, Aidan
Miller, Liam Phelps, Jacob
Couperus, Michael Phillips,
Austin VanDeWalle, Oren
Welch, Ethan Welch,
Tyler VanDerMeere, Gabe
Gruttadaurio, Logan
Karpp, Aiden Pomerantz,
Ethan Ressor, Alan Cruz,
Joey Savage, Keanu
Button, Christian Dunham,
Joseph Casper, Landon
Wertz, Jacob Williams,
Ryan Sicienski and
Nicholas Whitney.
The following boys were
named to the Wayne
County All-Star Teams:
First Team: Aidan Miller
and Michael Phillips.
Second Team: Liam Phelps
and Gabe Gruttadaurio.
Honorable Mention: Liam
Morgan.
Liam Phelps was named
to the Section V Class D
All-Tournament Team.
Michael Phillips was the
Bill White Award winner.

Girls Varsity Tennis

The team consisted of Tanya Hernandez, Alleyna Fulton,
Janet Jaramillo, Larisa Kotok and Paige VanAlstyne.
The following girl was named to the Wayne County AllStar Singles Team:
First Team: Larisa Kotok.
The following girls were named to the Wayne County
All-Star Doubles Team:
First Team: Tayna Hernandez and Janet Jaramillo.
Larisa Kotok was the Wayne County Player of the Year
and the All-Greater Rochester Player of the Year. She
also won the Section V Class D2 Singles and State
Qualifiers, finished second in the New York State
Tournament and was named the Bill White Award winner.

Cross Country
The Boys team
consisted of Noah
Mattison and Haden
Williams.
Noah Mattison was
the Bill White Award
winner.
The Girls team
consisted of Megan
McGregor.
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MARION JUNIOR-SENIOR
HIGH SCHOOL PRESENTS

MAMMA
MIA!

ABBA’s greatest hits are coming to Marion.
“Dancing Queen,” “Super Trouper,” “Take a Chance on
Me,” and “SOS” will all be performed live on stage at
Helen Fleegel Memorial Auditorium as Marion JuniorSenior High School proudly presents its 2022 musical,
Mamma Mia!
Performances are scheduled for 8 p.m. on Friday, March
11 and Saturday, March 12. A matinee is planned for 2
p.m. on Saturday, March 12. Tickets are $8 per person and
are scheduled to go on sale the week of Feb. 28.
“We’ve never done a jukebox musical before,” Director
Shelly Thompson said. “I’ve always wanted to do it, but
I’ve never had the girls to do it. There’s much more music
than there are lines.”
Seniors Tanya Hernandez (Sophie Sheridan), Kami
Steurrys (Tanya), Alyse Buirch (Rosie) and Alleyna Fulton
(Lisa) and juniors Faith Rinella (Donna Sheridan) and Mia
Little (Ali) play the largest female roles in the cast.
“They are confident, they have strong voices and they
are not afraid to belt it out – and they need to!” said
Thompson, who teaches German and is affectionately
known as “Frau.”
With so much music, cast members are eager to share
the spotlight.
“Everybody lets everybody else shine when it is their
turn,” Hernandez said. “We all let each other have our

moments because we are all strong. It lets us all shine
brighter.”
Hernandez is looking most forward to singing “Thank
You for the Music,” a number that has special meaning
to her.
“My favorite thing is that I get to share this with
everybody from my family, to the cast, the crew, Frau
and the moms (who help with costumes and whatever
else is needed),” Hernandez said.
“I’m thankful,” Steurrys said. “When I first started doing
musical I never thought that I would get such a big role. I
think that this year is going to be really fun.”
Buirch agrees. She was a member of the ensemble in
seventh and eighth grade and has seen her role increase
each year throughout high school.
“I feel like Frau and Mrs. Maine (the musical director)
do such a good job of building up the students and
provide the type of positive atmosphere that a lead
needs,” she said.
Rinella sat in the seats to watch her older siblings and
is now taking part in her fifth musical.
“I have been around here since I was like 2,” she joked.
And she enjoys it immensely.
“I like the singing, I like the dancing and I like how close
the cast is,” she said. “I am the mother, so I have a lot of
songs. It’s a fun character.”

@marioncsd

CAST
Sophie Sheridan
Donna Sheridan
Sam Carmichael
Bill Austin
Harry Bright
Sky
Tanya
Rosie
Lisa
Ali
Pepper
Eddie
Priest

Tanya Hernandez
Faith Rinella
Noah Mattison
Ryan O’Leary
Noah Hamill
Alan Cruz
Kami Steurrys
Alyse Buirch
Alleyna Fulton
Mia Little
Mitchell Hendricks
Keanu Button
Zach Conover

CORE

Maddie Bonafede
Ashley Bulger
Carly Chapman
Grace Colburn
Meredith Deyoung
Jillian Edinger
Maria James
Meredith Kemp
Bella Keyser

Alysha Kuhn
Aaron Meyer
Cora Muller
Aidan Rittenhouse
Alexis Schultz
Ava Sirkin
LeeAnne Taylor
Rebecca VanCamp
Alivia Vandergrift

Kaylee Bulger
Noah Hendricks
Jenna Kuhn
Rachel Mattison
Sienna Mattison

Ashllyn Maynard
Sean Meyer
Roger Ortiz
Toby Roegiers
Avonlea Williams

The cast of Mamma Mia! brings energy and confidence to rehearsals.

ENSEMBLE

Senior Noah Mattison plays Sam Carmichael and junior
Ryan O’Leary plays Bill Austin. O’Leary appreciates the
community support that the musical receives.
“We have Frau Thompson and we have a lot of parents
who come in and help, which makes it the best,” O’Leary
said. “I also have a lot of lines and am in a lot of numbers,
which is fun. I just like being on stage.”
Sophomore Noah Hamill plays Harry Bright and is
looking forward to performing indoors this spring after
being a part of the “Kiss Me, Kate” cast that held its
shows outside last June. He also says being a member
of Show Choir is beneficial to his role in the musical.
“It helps a lot, especially with dancing and singing at the
same time,” Hamill said. “It’s also fun to sit in the audience
during rehearsals and watch it grow and become a thing.”
Junior Alan Cruz plays Sky and enjoys his part in
singing “Lay All Your Love on Me.”
“It’s pretty catchy,” he said.
Freshman Cora Muller is a member of the core and lists
“Gimme! Gimme! Gimme!” as her favorite song.
“There’s a lot of dancing and it’s high energy,” Muller said.
That energy is not limited to the cast. Thompson said
members of the audience are encouraged to join in and
sing along.
“Oh, definitely,” she said. “In the finale they can even get
up and dance in the aisles.”
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STUDENT
INTERESTS
DRIVE NEW
ENRICHMENT
PROGRAM
This school year, the High School
started using time in the middle of
the day to provide opportunities for
students to receive extra support for
classes and also to allow students
to receive extra instruction related
to content skills. In addition to
the academic support, the High
School has also offered a number
of enrichment activities for students
to participate in. Enrichments that
have happened throughout the first
semester of school were “Historical
Digital Media Creation,” which was
taught by Mr. Flores and “Strength
& Conditioning,” which happened in
the weight room with Mr. Goodell.
Mrs. Belcufine ran an art enrichment
called “What are your Pinterests?”
and Mr. Pfeiffer started a “Dungeons
and Dragons” enrichment program.
In the Dungeons and Dragons
enrichment, students use their
imagination to role play epic
adventures. They are led by a fellow
student on an open ended journey
that requires cooperative planning.
They meet in groups of 4-5 on
either B or D days during homebase
time. This enrichment will continue
through the next semester as well.
Mrs. Belcufine ran the “What
are your Pinterests?” enrichment.

A number
of students,
especially those
in middle school,
went to this
enrichment one out
of every four days.
Here, students
created their
own specific art
projects that might
have been inspired
by something they saw on Pinterest.
Students would search online for art
projects that they were interested in
and then work with Mrs. Belculfine
to set up and start the projects.
Every art project that went on in this
enrichment was chosen by a student!
Projects included bleach reserved tie
dye using a Cricut designed iron on
transfer, paintings, clay work and also
Christmas ornaments.
More enrichments are starting in
the second semester. Mrs. Bay is
running a book club. Mrs. Belculfine
will have a new enrichment, called
“Choose Your Own Art Adventure.” A
second art enrichment, “Ceramics,”
will also happen this semester,
this one run by Ms. Donovan. Mrs.
Goodman is starting an enrichment
that came out of asking students

Above: Lillian Reitz and
Muteba Mulowayi
Left: Tobey Roegiers
Below: Emma Whalen

specifically what they would like to
do - her upcoming enrichment is
“Experiments!” Several students
are signed up to take a knitting
enrichment with Mrs. Maine. And
Ms. Trainor, who is just doing so
much with our CTE program, also has
two enrichments happening - one is a
radio group and one is the FFA club.
Students have signed up with their
teachers to be a part of enrichments.
More than 100 students will be
participating in enrichments during
the second semester.

@marioncsd
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS

The Marion High School chapter of the National Honor
Society inducted 11 new members on Wednesday, Nov. 17.
Members were selected based on the four pillars of National
Honor Society: Scholarship, Leadership, Character and Service.
Brianne Raes, a special education teacher at Marion JuniorSenior High School and Marion graduate, served as the guest
speaker. Superintendent Don Bavis led the Pledge of Allegiance
and delivered the greeting. MJSHS Principal Shane Dehn
offered the closing remarks.
Current NHS members Isabela Vargas, Alyse Buirch, Kayla
McNutt and Janet Jaramillo spoke on the four pillars of NHS
and Olivia Salisbury spoke on the NHS emblem. McNutt and
Alleyna Fulton read the new inductee bios.

The Marion Central School District is
proud to announce a new partner that
will provide chat-based online tutoring to
Marion Junior-Senior High School students
in all subject areas.
Paper, which was founded by educators,
offers unlimited expert tutors 24/7 so
students can receive assistance any time
they need it. Students are being introduced
to Paper during classes.
“Paper has the capacity to help on many
fronts moving forward,” Director of Educational
Services Nikki Miller said. “We are using it to
offset some of the instruction lost to COVID.”
Marion is one of several area districts
using Paper. The service comes at no
cost to students and is being paid for with
funds provided through the Every Student
Succeeds Act (ESSA).
“We believe that students will find a

New members are:
• Class of 2022: Delaney Szostak.
• Class of 2023: Alan Cruz, Meredith DeYoung,
Alysha Kuhn, Jessica LaClair, Lucas Monroe,
Ryan O’Leary, Micheal Phillips, Lillian Reitz,
Faith Rinella and Hailey Wurster.
The NHS advisor is Shelly Thompson.
The NHS Faculty Council is made up of
Vanessa Hysell, Sharon Duffy and Ann Maine.

Congratulations to all.

greater level of success if they have access
to instructional support online that supports
the high-quality instruction that they receive
at school,” MJSHS Principal Shane Dehn said.
“At Marion CSD, we encourage all students to
achieve their fullest potential today and to be
prepared for tomorrow’s opportunities.”
In addition to accessibility, Paper also
provides feedback to teachers and allows
students to upload essays for review.
“You are not going to have tutors who
just give students the answer,” Miller said.
“You have tutors who are using the Socratic
method to guide students toward the answer.
“Another cool thing is that Paper allows
students to get feedback on their writing.
It doesn’t help them rewrite their work, but
it helps them improve it by using our own
teachers’ rubric.”
Paper is available to more than 1.5 million
students in more than 200 school districts in
26 states. For more information on Paper, go
to paper.co/parents-guardians.

PENNY FUND
RAISES $550
FOR MARION
FOOD PANTRY
Marion
Junior-Senior
High School
held its annual Penny Fund Assembly on
Wednesday, Dec. 22.
The assembly included performances by
the Jazz Band, Show Choir and a National
Honor Society skit, “Marion Knights Live,”
to reveal the winners of the Penny Fund
challenge.
Students raised a total of $558.90 for
the Marion Food Pantry this year with
the sophomore class leading the way at
$174.62. The senior class raised $158.85,
followed by the juniors ($98.44), seventh
graders ($74.68), eighth graders ($26.38)
and ninth graders ($25.93).
Thank you to all who participated in
helping our community.
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CELEBRATING 5,000 KNIGHT NOTES
Knight Notes commend students
and staff members for demonstrating
everywhere expectations or making
a positive contribution to Marion
Elementary School.
MES recently surpassed 5,000 Knight
Notes sent this school year and marked
the occasion on Jan. 19 with sledding,
hot cocoa and building a Marion Black
Knight out of snow.
MES has a goal of 10,000 Knight
Notes for the school year.

Congratulations and keep up the great work!

STUDENT COUNCIL OFF TO
STRONG START AT MES

The Marion Elementary School Student
Council has been busy planning fun activities
this year.
The eight-member council plans themed
days each month to boost morale. Examples
include Dress Like A Snowman Day in January
and Elf Day, Reindeer Day and Santa Hat Day in
December.
Student Council also helped facilitate
school-wide voting on new playground
equipment and raises money for Honor Flight
Rochester and Wreaths Across America
through its bottle and can drive.
The group recently received a plaque and
thank you note from Honor Flight President
and CEO Rich Stewart for donating $1,500 over
the past two years.
Student Council also sends positive
messages to staff members throughout the
year and recently started recognizing a Staff
Member of the Week.
“They blow me away with how they are so
conscientious about selecting people who go
above and beyond in working for our school,”
adviser Cheryl VanderBrook said.
Student Council is open to students in
grades 4-6.
Members for 2021-22 are: Ashley Osborn
(president); Peyton DeLyser (vice president); Ziva
Buckles (treasurer); Leah Colburn, Emery Sirkin,
Ella Smith, Nick Bushart and Jacob DeLyser.

MARION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
FARM CLUB FLOURISHES
The Marion Elementary School
Farm Club is healthy and growing.
The club, which was accepted
into the New York Farm to
School Institute in 2021, has 70
members in grades 3-6 and is
working to bring more New York
grown foods into the cafeteria
and the classroom.
The club’s mission statement
reads: “The Marion Elementary
Farm to School Program is committed to engaging all students through
exploration and discovery. While building a partnership with community
members and farming families, we will cultivate sustainable, equitable
and healthy food systems to support small farm economies and to
ensure a healthy environment for future generations.”
The club, which is led by Mrs. Jenny Clark and Mrs. Theresa
Kuhn, is divided into three groups and includes 23 third graders,
32 fourth graders and 15 fifth and sixth graders. Each group
meets once per week.
The Farm Club presented to the Board of Education in January
and will spend the second half of the school year preparing to plant
its garden and working on plans for Agriculture Literacy Week. They
also created and sold Farm Club T-shirts and may visit a maple syrup
farm in February.
The club also has featured or plans to feature the following products
in the cafeteria this year: corn, apples, butternut squash, carrots,
potatoes, cabbage, maple syrup and local grain, New York beef or
beans, spring greens and dairy products.
The Farm Club is grateful to the school district and community for
its overwhelming support.

@marioncsd
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MES CELEBRATES WELLNESS MONTH IN JANUARY
Fourth, fifth and sixth graders at
Marion Elementary School got off to
a healthy start in January.
Every week there was a new topic
to explore, and our students were
able to learn about keeping healthy
through videos and classroom
activities.
Together we explored:
• What to do when we feel sick
• How to keep our bodies
healthy with good hygiene
• How to keep our minds healthy
• How we can be a part of a
healthy community
In addition to the weekly videos,
students had a chance to learn about
these topics hands-on in several
of their special area classes. One
week in their agricultural class, the
fifth and sixth graders learned about

the power of germs and just what it
takes to wash them off our hands.
Another week, they had the
chance to assemble hygiene kits
with items such as toothbrushes,
deodorant, and soap. These items
were donated from staff and
community members, including
through a partnership with the
United Church of Marion.
Each student took a kit home with
them with instructions on how to
use their new kit items. Extra items
were used to stock our Nurse’s
Office for the school year ahead.
Even the staff were invited to join
in on the fun. During the week we
learned about healthy communities,
staff were invited to send
encouraging notes, known as Black
Knight Commendations (BKCs,

found on the Marion CSD website)
to each other to recognize the hard
work they do each day.
The learning continued outside the
classroom through our parent fliers,
sent home with our fourth through
sixth graders each Wednesday
to recap what the students were
learning. Not only was this a chance
to encourage conversations for
students and families at home, but
it also spread the word about the
health and mental health resources
that are available to families through
the school throughout the year. We
are so excited about the launch of
our first annual Wellness Month at
MES, and grateful to everyone who
helped make it possible. We hope
to continue this fun tradition in
January 2023!

Become a School Bus Driver
Bus driver shortages are a
common problem nationwide,
making now the best time to
come on board!
The Marion Central School
District is actively recruiting
drivers for both substitute and
full-time dedicated routes.
Some of our staff even work
in other departments between
runs to supplement their
hours, others enjoy the time
off between runs.

Recently, a video was made highlighting our
employees and what they love about their job.
Many of them have been here for decades.
Check us out: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Nj8pXNCDob4

We offer the following:
• Flexible Hours, School Days,
Nights & Weekends off
• Endless Smiles and Memories
• $18.00 hours starting pay,
commensurate rate if you
are already licensed
• Paid training here at our facility
• Licensing reimbursement after
successfully obtaining CDL B
with proper endorsements
• Excellent healthcare plans
• Paid Holidays, Sick and Personal Days
• 403B and NYS Retirement
Plans Available

Consider joining our Impressive, Upbeat Team
Call us today, we look forward to meeting you!
315.926.2436
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BOARD OF EDUCATION MEMBERS

Michele Kuelling
PRESIDENT

Robert Marshall
VICE PRESIDENT

CHANGE OF ADDRESS REQUESTS
ALL CHANGE OF ADDRESS REQUESTS MUST BE SUBMITTED TO
THE REGISTRAR USING THE FORMS FOUND ON THE WEBSITE AT
HTTPS://WWW.MARIONCS.ORG/DOMAIN/297.
New York state requires that any time a student changes addresses,
the parent/guardian must complete a Housing Questionnaire.
Marion Central School also requires that the Change of Address
Form, accompanied by a proof of residency, be completed.
If you have questions, please call the registrar at (315) 926-2300.

Jason Monroe
BOARD MEMBER

THE MARION CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
WILL CONDUCT ITS ANNUAL BUDGET VOTE ON

TUESDAY, MAY 17.

John Reesor
BOARD MEMBER

THE ANNUAL BUDGET HEARING IS SCHEDULED FOR

TUESDAY, MAY 3.
Amber Taber

DETAILS ON BOTH THE HEARING AND BUDGET
WILL BE RELEASED AT A LATER DATE.

BOARD MEMBER

Marion Central School District
Board of Education
4034 Warner Road
Marion, NY 14505
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